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GOVT. RELEASES ULTIMATUM IS 
THE RAILROADS SENT TO LODGE

r-DRAWS INTIMATE FIRE OCCURS ON j
PEN-PICTURE OF SUNDAY MORNING

nr
The Mystery Box ArrivesU§
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The Transfer Back To Private Con

trol Occurred At Midnight With

out Incident.

Irréconciliables Threaten The Repub

lican Leader—Causes Further 

Complication.

• rIFormer Emperor of Germany—Second Mount.. Zion.. Baptist.. Church.. And

Other Buildings On Carrollton 

Avenue Burn.

\NInstallment Roosevelt's 25,000-Word 

Letter To Sir George Trevelyan.
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Associated Press Associated PressA $15,000 fire occurred early Sun; 

day morning, when the colored Mount 
Zion Baptist church, a grocery store, 
shoe shop and dwelling on Carrollton 

! Ave., wrere destroyed by a blaze of an 

j u known origin. No insurance was 
carried on any of the building or the 
contents. The church was valued at

Associated Press

NEW YORK, March 1—An inti
mate pen-picture of the former Em- j 
peror of Germany, drawn by Colonel 
Roosevelt in a letter to Sir George 
Otto Trevelyan in 1911, which shows 
him in the light of an “adorer” of En
gland, appears in the March number; 
of Scribner’s Magazine out today.

It is the concluding portion of 
Roosevelt’s personal 25,000-word ac

count of his travels in Egypt and 
Europe following his return from his 
memorable African hunting trip.

The former President wrote that , , . . ,
, ... , . j . ,, The blaze originated in the shoe ,

William agreed with him, during the , , !
- , . . . tj . shop, west of the church and was

course of a long interview at Pots- 1 ’ , , ■ .
, 4.l. 4. , . i i i first discovered by one of the mem-1dam, that war between England and , , _
-, i i u ** , , , bers of the fire department on Car-
Germany would be an unspeakable A * ,
calamity.” The Colonel said that rollton A,ve' Th\ f!ames h,ad, spr“'1
Prince Henry of Prussia, of whom the : to several °f the bu, dm,f,S brf°re *he

fire was discovered. With the ex-

i mF&l) WASHINGTON, D. C., March 1—j WASHINGTON, March 1—An ul-
The operating div. of U. S. Railroad timatum from the group of Irrecon- 
Administration which for more than ciHables in which they served notice 

two years has controlled the operation I on Senator Lodge, Republican Leader, 
of the nation’s railroad sysems, went that if an attempt was made to mod- 
out of existence today with the return ! ify Article 

of the railroads to private control and 

at midnight, occurred without inci
dent. Director General Hines will re- 

i main at the office and clear up mat- 

j ters pending, when the government 
relinquished control, but he will have 
no authority in -directing the opera
tion of the systems. The railroad re

organization bill, which governed the 
return of the roads to private owner
ship, was signed by the President late 
Saturday.
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Ten Reservation, they 
would reserve to themselves “liberty 
of action,’ was today the principal 
development in the Senate treaty im
broglio and served to further compli
cate badly the muddled situation. 
What course the Irréconciliables pro
pose to follow is not disclosed, but it 
is pointed out that action might eas
ily be blocked by talk until the Nat
ional political conventions assembled, 
which it is thought might throw the 
whole question of the treaty into the 

next campaign.
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y.approximately $10,000.
The family of Mr. and Mrs. Bizjack 

occupied the two-story dilapitated 

dwelling and they escaped in their 
night clothing and were unable to 
save only a few- garments and a small 

amount of bedding.
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W.
ÜS Appointed First

Women Magistrates
»

EXPECT UNFAVORABLE VOTE. 

WASHINGTON, March 1
Vii I-v

m An ear
ly and unfavorable vote on the ratifi
cation of the peace treaty was fore

casted in the Senate today, when the 
Republican leaders in replying to the 
demands of the Irréconciliable oppo
nents reaffirmed the decision not to

then Kaiser was “rather jealous,” was . „ , , ,
“a more really powerful and cold- cePtlon of the grocery store owned by. 
blooded man” than the Emperor and L‘ B- Henderson, the remainder of 

that of the two, he was the more hos- j 

tile to England.

mo.r:.

ISm jm mthe property belonged to negroes.
Practically all of the household be- j 

longings of the Bizjack’s were de-

Associated Press

DUBLIN, March 1—Lady Arnott, 
Lady Redmond, Lady Dockrell and 
Miss Palles have been appointed as 

; the first women magistrates for Coun- 
! ty Dublin.

\\/A

Referring to his visit in Berlin, fol
lowing “delightful” receptions in Bel- str°yed in the building 
gium, Holland, Denmark, Norway and i little ^irls ™naged to drag out two;
Sweden, the Colonel wrote that the ; trunks’ but they contained few be- 

German authorities and people showed i longings of any value j
to him every courtesy and civili-j Mr. Bizjack and son lost all of their

ty but that, excepting the university!^8 "loney ™ th* firf- 
folk, “they really did not want to see amounted to bewteen $60 and $70. The 
me.” America, he said, was very un- j money was under the pillows and the 

popular in Germany. The upper clas- ^mily did not have time to secure it 
es regarded democracy, he said, as ir- j before making a hasty exit from the 

regular, unnatural and debasing. The ! burning building. According to the 
lower classes, on the other hand, were ! Bremen, they were forced to guard the 
Socialists who regarded me as an en- | fr°nt of the building to keep the fam- 

emy rather than a friend. The mid- ; ny fl*om trying to rush in and save 

die dass looked upon me as a repre- ; the money and other contents 
sentative of an America which consis- ! Mr. and Mrs. Bizjack have five chi -

ted of business rivals whose rivalry | ° Mr.°Bizjlck'Îs Employed | WASHINGTON, March 1—In in-

was siAeiieht°on von Tir at the Planters Oil Mill. Mrs. Bizjack ' terpreting the Sherman Anti-Trust NE^ ORLEANS COTTON MARKET • collision between a crowd and the po-
nitz"then the Secretary of War,* was ; has been in poor health for some time; Act today the Supreme Court revers- Open _Iigh -ow C ose C ose ^ yesterday in which officers fired

afforded by the Colonel’s reference to and ls scarcely able to ''alk- The ^ ed ti.e Federal Cuuit decrees, *\nuh ---------- i39ÖÖ39Öbi38 88 38 99 39 00; ' Qn the mob and two civilians were
y . I familv is a worthy one and the Asso- held the statute does not prohibit the Mar. - - ,39.00 39.00;38.88 38.99 39.00j > ■

who latex ( y organization is looking ! retail price fixing, unless there was | May - - ]35.65 35.86;35.50 35.74 35.69, mortally wounded a general strike

33.00 33.17 32.76 32.95 32.94! j was directed at midnight.

f///lTwo qf the ; | (CopyriKfit) /7
1

accept any changes of substance or 
language of the Republican Reserva
tion to Article Ten.

!

NOT PROHIBIT 
PRICE FIXE

GENERAL STRIKE**************
**

•o-o* COTTON MARKETS * Try To Assassinate 

Minister To Finland
ORDERED MILAN Report Statistics

Of Fats And Ods

jfi
**

************** 
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET 

Open High Low Close C ose 
Prev.

Is Result of Clash Between Crowd and j WASHINGTON, March 1—Special 

The Police, When Two Were 

Mortally Wounded.

Supreme Court Reverses Federal De

crees In Interpreting Sherman 

Anti-Trust Act.

Associated Press

LONDON» March 1—It is authori
tatively announced that an unsuccess
ful attempt was made to assassinate 

Lord Acton, British Minister to Fin
land at Helsingforse.

Lord Acton had started to the Mar
ket place when the shots were fired 
at him. He was not hit. No arrests 
have been made. The motive for the 

attack was not learned.

—The production of fats and oils ex
clusive of refined oil and derivatives) 
during the three-month period ended 
December 31, 1919, as compiled by the 

Bureau of the Census, was as fol
lows: Vegetable oils, 864,424,401 
pounds; fish oils, 16,068,357 pounds; 
animal fats, 424,506,120 pounds; and 
greases, 68,001,917 pounds; a total of 

1,373,000,795 pounds. Of the several 
kinds of oils and fats covered by the 

inquiry the greatest production, 636,- 
391,828 pounds, appears for cotton
seed oil. Next in order are edible and

Mar. - - 38.10j38.25 37.85|38.23 37.95j

May - - 35.10 35.17 34.60 ; 34.98]34.93; 
32.35j32.58 32.05j32.40 32.27,

Closed 5 to 23 up.
New York Spots 40.25—20 up.

\
July

Associated PressAssociated Press

-As a result of aMILAN, Mar. 1

I
»

. 0

an interview with the man 
inaugurated the ruthless submarine
warfare. Von Tirpitz, he said, was j a«er their needs and have 
intensely interested in the voyage of them into a house at the intersection 
the American battlefleet around the! of Johnson and Walthall streets.

-o-

•1 Steamer Bohemian

Crashes On Rocks

: July -

Closed unchanged.

moved ! the intention of creating a monoply. 1 o

SUPREME COURT 
GIVES DECISIONS

4 neutral lard with 310,690,343 pounds; 

linseed oil with 139„973,593 pounds; 
tallow with 111,809,116 pounds; and 

i coconut oil with 51,982,761 pounds.
I Nearly all of the crude vegetable

Ton New Orleans Spots 40.25.
I They have been provided with food, 

clothing and furniture. Many of the 

city organizations are 
vith the Associated Charity organiz
ation and are extending aid to the 

Both the Elks Club and the

-o-world, and he told the former Presi- 

den that he had not believed “we 
could do it successfully,” adding that 
the British naval and foreign offices

He said he

NEW ORLEANS COTTON LETTER.; 
(From J- F. Clark & Co., 

by Abe Silver.)

Associated Press

TO PRESENT BRIEFco-operating»

HALIFAX, Mar. 1—The Leyland
oils are passed through a refining I Line Steamship Bohemian, bound for 
process, although some virgin oil is Liverpool, went on the rocks east of 
expressed. The production of refined Sambro early today, according to Rad- 
oil during the three-month period was io messages. The passengers were

422,205,150 taken off by tugs.
73,477,652 pounds;

t V,

NEW ORLEANS, La., March 1— ---------------
The contrast of influences in the mar- ; Refuses To DissoiVe The So-Called 
ket was anything but lessened by de
velopments over Sunday. Technical ; 

conditions in March, high goods pri- ; 

tes and the cold spell of weather were 
the principal sustaining factors, while 

(general news supplied an effective; 
counterpart with the announcement i 
from the Federal Reserve system be

ing of a greatest prominence.
The stock market says specialties

» had felt the same way. 
expected Japan w'ould attack the fleet 
while it was on its way round.

“I told him,” he wrote, “that I had 
not expected such an attack, but that 
I had thought it possible; in other 
words, that I thought the chances 
were against it ,but there was a 
chance fo rit. My point of view at 
the time the fleet sailed, was that if

family.
First Baptist church have made liber- ; Would Support Gov’t’s Motion T& is- 

al contributions to assist Mr.

»

» and I ‘Steel Trust”—Dismissed Sher-miss Original Proceedings In 

Prohibition Case.

follows: Cottonseed,asMrs. Bizjack.
Mrs. Bizjack, although in extreme-! 

lv poor health, had been trying to aid j 

the family in making a living, by op- !
small store in front of the

man Law Suit. pounds; coconut, 
peanut, 17,917,972 pounds, soy-bean, 
25,455,768 pounds; and corn 21,692,- 

139 pounds.

o

Uphold The Texas

State Barratry Act

•I

Associated PressAssociated Press
erating a
dwelling. Only a small line of stock 

kept, which she disposed of most-

* WASHINGTON, March 1—The Su- o-
■ Mar. 1—CharlesWASHINGTON,

E. Hughes asked the Supreme Court 
today for permission to present a brief 
in behalf of twenty one states in sup-

preme Court today upheld the formal 
j United States Steel Corporation and 

1 subsidiary combinations in iron and
1VÏrknFV»cs (rnvprnmonfs motion to cQniP*rsing textiles, tobacco, leather, steej industry and refused to dissolve

portunity. El^htCCIl IVlOrithS i P ^ " food groups variably lower reflecting so raiied “Steel Trust” The Ä ■
“I had been doing my best to be po- Qld Child DieS d sm'ss tbe ongmai proeeedmgs brou- authorities that de- ‘ ,t “I Ld the government’s k .S'T Exàm”ilt“n %

„„j v,„d finallv V/»U • , ! ght by the State of Rhode Island to , . .... . , „ court dismissed me government, s, held at the Greenwood, Miss., post-
become uncomfortably conscious of a *afford Meadows, the 18 m°"ths ; test the constitutionality of the Fed- mar d for these commodltie5î 18 lessen‘ Sherman law suit for dissolution. The office on March 13, i920, for the posi- 

sli ht undertone of veiled old child of Mr’ and M”' W‘ F' Mea' : eral Prohibition Constitutional Amen- in^‘ . - : New Jersey Federal Court’s dismissal tiong of Rural Carriers at Greenwood,
very, very slight u n dows, died Saturday afternoon at 4 The case will be argued Mon- Cotton goods review says for cotton f the government prosecution was Rt ß Minter City and Morgan | pnrtroit Of

truculence m them communications m| at their home in this city, j be argued Mo ^ light but prices steady. Retail affiirmed/In.di8missing the suit, how- citî. For further information apply ™Ftra,t Ut Ugliest
connection with t ings a appen t ; Death resulted from pneumonia. The * ___________________ trade shows more hesistation of buy- eveJ% the çGurt ordered such dismiss-!. T F prophet Local Secretary, at
on the Pacific slope; ami 1 ; funeral was held yesterday afternoon; ing for future delivery due to uncer- al »without prejudice,” permitting the Gree‘Äwood postoffice.
made up my nund that they thought I ^ 3 0»clock at the Presbyterian ! WhlttmgtOIl Speaks tair.ty as to consumption at high pri- government to sue again if the cor-

was afraid of them. , cburcb an(j tbe service was conducted i _ , <-‘es now prevailing. Mills are running p0rations actually resort to
Every particle of trouble with the ; Rev j h Rennie. Interment At Grenada Banquet well with production showing a con- j practices.

Japanese government and the Japan-; ^ the j 0 Q Cemetery,
press stopped like magic as soon The h of the entire commun-

they found that our fleet had act- ^tended to the parents in their

ually sailed, and was obviously in 

good trim.
thought it a good thing that the Jap- 

should know there were fleets

Examination For
Rural Carriers

■ *
,, i

was 
ly to negroes.

the Japanese attacked it, it was a 
certain sign hat they were intending 
to attack us at the first favorable op-

Associated Press

WASHINGTON, March 1—The 
Texas court decrees upholding the con
stitutionality of the State Barratry 
Act was today sustained by the Su

preme Court.
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* Woman On Earth Sold.V-

X,
o-

illegal j

BEING SMOKED UP 
IN CIGARETTES

Associated Press
it

LONDON, March 1—The portrait
by Quintin Matsys of Margaret, Duch

ess of Carinthia and Tyrol, called the 
ugliest woman on earth in dim med-

stant gain.> o-
GRENADA. Miss., Feb. 28 The Jackson Interested

(Parent-Teacher Association of Gren- egularity. It opened unfhang- In LeagUe Baseball
I ada, acting in co-operation with the ^ h wjth liberal offerings
iY.M.C. A. organization gave a fath- nt5 while first trades on May; , . . . .
ier and son banquet at Masonic Hall uncha„gedjp 10 down and the! , Announcement has been made by

last night, which was w^ell attended. ’ . ' , 11T, 'Jacksons baseball enthusiasts ------It wasY; first of the kind in Gre- 'f‘e P°sl"ons tu New :that have a representation

nada. Two of the boys were on the ' vance m ne p . , present at Greenwood March 3 when
programme and made very creditable orY^rnoT determined selling on ! *he Delta cities meet to form a pro- 

A nun,ehr of : raiiies invited by the tenor of Po««- ! ““1 «0,^ wS

M. Whittington of Greenwood was caL,and Hnancia news. . probbaly also have a representative ers

present by invitation and responded ! JhTuVonHiT further decline ' Pr«sent- - . Jackson I ! word can be found and the whole mon

ta the toast. “Chums.” Mr. Whitting-V v , lL „ , * __ It was the desire of the Jackson ually smoked up m cigarettes, inis ,, ,
to tne wctsi, » . Ljverpooi an<j the effect on feeling . , . , ,, . . , , , mmlitv strosity crowned with a jewelled head-
tnn pavp his endorsement to the Y. M. x , , . fans, it is said, to have the old Cotton • is intended as a satire on the quality ,, , ,,
ton gave ms enuuiseiueui , tbe federal i*eserves statement. ; “ ’ _ ’ . , „ , . . , , • „t a„c dress that multiplied her “charm a
C A and to every other organization uie * n. __ States League reorganized, with such, material used m manufacture of Aus-
and moeemYt designated to «ft hu- O» *«£cities as Vicksburg, Hattiesburg, Me-1 trian cigarettes.

manitv to higher heights. and on the h 1 * ridian, Gulfport, Natchez ^nd Yazoo j Tobacco products are a government .
manity to higher g ^ proposltlon. . [ CL ^ the circuit, but none of the I monopoly and regulated in quantity P«**. «>* P"~ the P»rtra>‘-

Spot market iS reported quiet but except yteksburg has shown j of issue. The allowance to each indiv- j

dmall R1b7P Occurs unchanged. The map s ows air ,e interest in the matter. In the idual is very small, eaqual possibly
oludll DIdiC Dttuia pntire belt only light precipitation m , , , - __ „ ! . .. ,

entire Dea, ui y b y ^ i meantime, the movement to form a ; to six cigarettes/a day.
At The Parish Home Atlantic coast 1S nc ^ reez1^ * league composed chiefly of Delta cit-, is so much practiced, however, that
At ine l-ansn nomt cept SoutherT1 most Texas and cold;ies^nd to^s has been making some;it is only necessary to pass the word

there with temperature around 36, j headway> Greenwood, Vicksburg, | in the right quarter to obtain cigar-

The fire department was called out Indications are for cloudy and warmer Clarkgdale> BeiZOni and Yazoo Gity j ettes in quantity. One thousand re
yesterday morning to the home of in the Western states, fair, slowly ns-j chiefly'interested.—Yazoo DaUy cently purchased by The Associated,
Mrs. M. N. Parish on Walthdll street, ing temperatures rest of belt. Sentinel. | Press correspondent were of fair qual-

The coal oil in the burner of .an oil --------------- o--------------- j ■■ _______ _____________ ; ity as tobacco goes in Austria and ; Storekeeper and His Brother Dead
stove had caught on -fire and the de- ************* ! NOTICE TO MEMBERS AMERICAN probably consisted of not more than i

partaient was called to extinguish the * ^ | LEGION two-thirds leaves and grasses,

flames. No damage resulted. * THE WEATHEK ! All Legion members and ex-service ; the price was equal to first-class Am-
cigarettes such as usually are j

ir ese

: -i as

bereavement.■ii t As I told von Tirpitz, I iaeval days, was sold at auction here 
the other day for 880 guineas. Ex
perts say that no more appalling tra
vesty of the human form has been 

I conceived than that w'hich Matsy’s 

brush left on the canvas. The great 
I lady’s face is described as nearer that 

1 of one of the anthropoid apes than a 
woman, with tiny eyes, an upper lip 

; incredibly long, a nose for which no

o-1

CHINESE REFUSE 
TO PAY TAXES

The Great Vienna Forest Being Ex

hausted By Cigarette Smokers, Jocu

larly Declare Tobacco Lsers.

anese
of the'white races which were totally 
different from the fleet of poor Roj- 

Von Tirpitz and William,

a that

a!
’ V

»estvensky.
the said, told him that they regarded 
the voyage of the fleet as having

done more for peace in the Orient. . _ th *
than anything else that could possi- j Unless They Are Permitted To Elect

bly have happened.” ! Members of The Municipal Coun-
Other portions of the Colonel’s let- ci, Shanghai.

ter to Sir George tefem with anec- ; 
dotes and reference to his association ; 
with European royalties. The simple, SHANGHAI,
unaffected, democratic simplicity of regidents of the International Settle- 

. the rules of Norway impressed him mgnt here have suffered defeat in 
deeply. “At Chistiania,” he wrote, at t to insisfc upon 
“we were taken at once to the palace, representation. Chinese mer-
where we stayed; and I could hardly chantg refused to pay taxes unless,, 
speak too strongly of King Haakon, ^ were permitted to elect members 
Queen Maud and little Olaf. They ^ ^jie municipal council which is com- 
were dears; we were genuinely sorry poged entirely of foreigners—six Brit- 
when we left them, to. think that we American and one Japanese,
would never see them again; rf ever The population Gf the settlement num- 
Norway decides to turn Republic we ^ about 30,000 foreigners and 680,- 
should love to have them come to 
live neav Sagamore Hill.

“Norway is as funny a Kingdom as 
imagined outside of opera

FT\
talks.
priate speches were made.

* VIENNA, March 1—Tobacco smok-; 
of this city jocularly declare thatir' .Y”

*

i.'s * ; hundred fold. Her lack of beauty 

seemed to enhance rather than de-March 1—Chinese

i
oan\ o-

no taxation%r

BANDITS KILL
TWO IN RAID

♦ Smuggling

«

J*

V

Y

*

V000 Chinese.
The merchants resisted payment 

of tax but were compelled to cap- 
the collections seized

Near Nogales, Arizona After
#■ But

Mexicans Visit Store.*
was ever
bouffe—although it isn’t opera bouffe 
at all, for the Norwegians are a fine, 
serious .powerful lot of men and wom- 

But they have the most genu
inely democratic society to be found
in Europe ,not excepting Switzerland; __ _______ ^
there are only two or three states in traders. On this community a royal 
the American Union which are ae real family is suddentiy plumped. It 
democracies. They have* no nobles, mqch as if*Vermont should off hand 
hardly evep gentry; they are peasants try the experiment of having a king, 
anil townspeople—farmers .sail- i Yet it certainly seemed as if the ex-
AM fi«w folk, mechanics and small 1 neriment were entirely successful.”

itulate when 
property in the Chinese stores and 
carted it to police headquarters.

The municipal council has offered 
to referr the question to a vote of the 
taxpayers next April.

*m urged to attend meeting for elec- erican
**************' tion Qf officers and other important served in clubs.

MISSISSIPPI—Fair Monday and matters 7.30 Monday night at Mem-
* I p.. Haro Tuesday, qpntinued cold Monday; orjaj Building. Come on time and let’s Mr. Hubert Gray returned home last

Avalon Hies “vre slightiy warmer Tuesday. ; get busy. night from a several days stay in the death early today of James A.
Local Observations. j ------------ o------------- Memphis, where he visited his broth- | Frazer,

Mrs. V. C. Goss of Avalon, Miss.,! TEMPERATURE—Highest, 44 de- MULE SELLS FOR $525. ~ er Jack Gray, who has been ill in a j death toll as a result of the raid by
died here Saturday morning at 5:30 ^*,<5. lowest, 28 degrees; précipita- Messrs. H. M. Heittner and J. J. Me- hospital there. He states that his 1 Mexican bandits on Frazier’s store 
o’clock at the King’s Daughters Hos- tion 0.0; river gauge 27 feet; falF in ! Clellan sold one mule at their North brother is now able to be out. j near h»e, Friday increased to two. 
pital, where she was taking treatment 24 hoars 0J. ! Greenwood bams for »526. This is ****** . J Fmser. the storekeeper s
for cancer. The remains were shipped Mta> Annie Long Stephen «bent the highest price ever paid in Mr. L. B. Hartman was here from| brother, died Friday shortly after the

to Avalon for interment. Local Observer, the local market for a farm mule. Berclair yesterday morning.

o-
, * — men

*■* Associated PressMrs. V. C. Goss From o$
NOGALES, ARIZ., Mar. l_With mIen.

'
American storekeeper, the
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